
We held a briefing session on foreign sufferer support in half a year after the Kumamoto Earthquakes.

Date: October 10 (Mon.) 13:00 ～16:00　Place:At Conference room 3, 4th, floor, Kumamoto city International 
Center　80 participants (free of charge)
Supported by Council of Local authorities for International Relations (CLAIR),、Liaison council of Kyushu 
International Exchange Association, Kumamoto Prefecture and Kumamoto City,
NPO National Conference of Multicultural Managers,Kumamoto International Association, and Citizens Council 
of Kumamoto City Human Rights Awareness.

After the greetings by Mr. Junichi Sawada, the director of 
Multicultural Division of CLAIR, the session proceeded as follows

【Report by foreign sufferers】　
・Mrs. Dinusha Rambukpitiya (Sri Lanka)
・Mr. Mohammad Sameer (Pakistan) 

Brief Summary: 
Mrs. Dinusha Rambukpitiya had just moved to Kumamoto City in April with her husband and two children from Fukuoka.  When the earthquake occurred, 
she did not have any acquaintances around her.  Filled with a sense of isolation, she evacuated to her children’s primary school.  When her children’s 
classmates found her and talked to her, she felt a deep sense of relief, she says.  
Mr. Mohammad Sameer has a Japanese wife and two children.  He heaved a sigh of relief when Islamic halal lunch was delivered to his family.  It was the 
time when they had a short supply of food, and he said that he had been saved (by goods from Richmond Hotel: refer to page 8).  He distributed supplies 
sent from Muslims across the nation to disaster Sufferers in distress relief.  We understood how important a connection between people was.  

【Symposium】
①Emergency response --- Supporting evacuation sites
　Speaker: Mr. Shinichiro Nakashima (Kumustaka～Association for Living Together 
with Migrants)

　Facilitator: Mr. Tomonobu Haga (Executive Manager of Nagaoka International 
Affairs Center and KIF’s Advisor for multicultural Project)

②Translation of information --- Activities of Disaster Multilingual Support Center 
during disasters

　Speakers: Mr. Yoshihiko Doi (Representative Director of NPO Resource Center 
for Multicultural community Tokai and Multicultural manager)

　Ms. Ikuko Yamaura (chief promotor of international exchange of Arakawa ward and Multicultural coexistence manager) 
　Facilitator: Prof. Toshiya Tsukamoto (Doctoral Program for Multicultural Innovation, Osaka University) 
③Psychological care (towards the future)
　Mr. Bijay Gyawali (IsraAID Support)

Brief Summary: 
In terms of the initial response, mainly two things were reported: firstly, not many foreign citizens evacuated to evacuation centers-evacuees were mostly Japanese and the 
information only in Japanese gave foreign citizens cause for anxiety; secondly, it was necessary to cope with false information on the Internet.  Kumamoto City International 
Center (KCIC) was not a designated evacuation center in the initial stage, so anxiety over distribution of goods and delay of the decision of around-the-clock operation of KCIC 
made foreign evacuees worry.  These were pointed out as problems that should be solved in the future.  
As for multilingualization of information, the management situation of the multilingual disaster support center was reported. What was pointed out as important for the 
smooth operation was that the facilities provided should be strong enough to resist earthquakes and the infrastructure should be well maintained.  In the Kumamoto ⑯ 
KCIC was safely used as the multilingual disaster and an evacuation center.  
In terms of the evacuation center cruising activity, a smile from a foreign evacuee who was spoken to in his/her mother tongue was a good result of our activity. At the same 
time, the challenge we have to address in the future will be to promote on a routine basis the multi-cultural society so that foreign citizens may not alienate themselves.  
As for mental healthcare, it was reported that giving evacuees ample opportunities to express themselves was important.  It is necessary to alleviate evacuees’ anxiety 
through mutual feeling of trust and understanding.  

【Discussion】 Learning how multicultural society should be in the future from Kumamoto earthquakes
Coordinator: Mr. Taro Tamura (Representative of board of directors of NPO 
National Conference of Multicultural Managers)
Panelist: Mr. Tomonobu Haga (Director of Nagaoka City International Association 
and an advisor for multicultural section of KIF)
Prof. Toshiya Tsukamoto (Doctoral Program for Multicultural Innovation, Osaka 
University)

Summary: 
In this discussion, many suggestions for local potential, communication and volunteer coordination, were made in order to construct a multi-cultural society 
where foreign residets do not isolate themselves.  
It is especially important that foreign citizens, do not remain on the side of the supported  people in fact of a disaster, but become regular partners with the 
Japanese and try to be actively involved in structuring our society together. Visitors from abroad will feel relief thought an interpretation support service provided 
by foreign residents. Foreign residents will be great help for supporting the local community through the activities, such as taking affected people like  elderly or 
handicapped to evacuation center and carrying water or food.  In the Kumamoto Earthquake, many foreign citizens indeed participated actively on the side of 
supporters, taking part in managing evacuation centers and distributing rice to the disaster evaculls.  

16:30～17:30  Information Exchange Session
Fairtrade link café , Entrance Robby, International Center 1F 
Speakers and participants exchanged information regarding 
specific matters in a friendly atmosphere having tea 
and sweets.

【Roles of International Associations】
Through the support activities of foreiges in kumamoto Earthquakes, we renewed our recognition that we need to respond to 
foreigners assuming they have no knowledge of earthquakes as Japanese do when we translate disaster information or daily 
living information at evacuation sites into various languages or rewrite them into easy Japanese. For example, foreigners 
had no idea that schools become the evacuation sites at the time of disasters in Japan and they felt uneasy not being able 
to follow Japanese people’s behavior.
Implement our foreigner support activities and deliver safety and security more effectively, It was also reaffirmed that to we 
need to construct relationships among residents including foreigners in the community regularly.
Furthermore, foreigners become more vulnerable in disasters due to differences of languages and culture. However, at the 
time of Kumamoto earthquake, foreigners operated evacuation sites by themselves (Kumamoto University) and reeved off 
their own cuisine (Filipino Association, Chinese technical trainees, and others to evacuees). They appreciated their 
neighbors for asking them whether they were ok or not.
The International Association has a role of fostering such relationships with Japanese for foreigner They have carried on 
exchange events for foreigners and Japanese, and classes for Japanese to understand different cultures, as well as 
Japanese classes for foreigners. Collaborating with local governments, the role of not making foreigners feel isolated is 
being expected.

【Start up Programs ‒ Japanese Language Courses ‒ the Basement of Multicultural Society】
Everybody easily collaborates and helps each other in time of need. However, when we should know each other in  daily life 
the collarbone and help work more effetely. With these relations, we can realize the society where no one is left isolated at 
the time of disaster, and foreigners can also help evacuate people with disabilities or seniors. In order to construct such 
communities, we need to have some measures to activate communication among residents.
Resuming the Japanese classes in the East District, suspended at the time of the Kumamoto Earthquakes, as our goal, KIF 
has already started to form the relationships with which we mutually help each other at the time of disaster through 
exchange with foreigners and Japanese, making good use of the Japanese education start-up program by the Agency for 
Cultural Affairs.

Many Japanese hope to have exchange with foreigners, but they should have thought they must speak in English whenever 
they see foreigners. Therefore KIF wants to stress that exchange means emotion not language. One of KIF’s goals is that 
Japanese citizens become students of their own language and learn how to use easy Japanese through actively talking with 
non-native spearkers. This exchange between Japanese and non-Japanese is a new method of Japanese language learning 
in Kumamoto City which KIF wants to spread.

Present situation of the Japanese Language Courses (updated October 
2016): There are language courses at the Kumamoto City International Center 
(Chuo Ward) and Kikuyo Town’s “Kyaroppia” Hikari no Mori Citizen Center  
(Kita Ward). From April 2017 classes in the Higashi Ward will be restarted and 
new classes in Minami and Nishi Ward are planned.

Furthermore, KIF is collaborating on the Kumamoto Earthquake Project 
together with  Kumamoto Prefectural University, Osaka University, and 
Yokohama National University to research about foreign citizens affected by 
the Kumamoto Earthquake. The results will be used to establish and better 
manage those Japanese langauge courses.

Program Started, and the Role of the International Association

Smile with in information exchange session

ＫＥＱＰ　had interview in Mashiki Town
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